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This Public notice is being issued in compliance with Memo No. LC-890-D-JE(MK)-2024/9538 dated 
14.03.2024  issued by Director Town & Country Planning, Haryana Chandigarh (“DTCP”).

And whereas, the earlier approved layout plan bearing drawing no. DGTCP-3304 dated 03.08.2012 for 
the said colony is now proposed to be revised without any change in the area of the plot(s) wherein any 
third-party rights have been created or where plots have been allotted, thus the existing development 
works have not been impacted.

Accordingly, vide this public notice objections are hereby invited from the allottees on the proposed 
revision of the Layout Plan of the said colony. A copy of the earlier approved Layout Plan bearing drawing 
no. DGTCP-3304 dated 03.08.2012 and the revised Layout Plan approved “In-principle” vide memo no. 
LC-890-D-JE(MK)-2024/9538 dated 14.03.2024 along with the drawing is available for perusal on our 
official website i.e. www.bptp.com. The said Layout Plan can also be perused at the Registered Office of 
the undersigned as well as in the office of Senior Town Planner (STP), HSVP Complex, Sector-12, 
Faridabad, Haryana.

Whereas, BPTP Parklands Pride Limited (earlier known as New Age Town Planners Pvt. Ltd.) and others 
are in the process of developing the residential plotted colony namely “Pride” on the land measuring 
152.973 acres situated in Sector 77 and 78, Faridabad, Haryana as per terms of license nos. 30 of 2010 
dated 01.04.2010 and 12 of 2012 dated 22.02.2012 granted by DTCP along with consolidated Layout 
Plan. Now, DTCP has issued the Letter of Intent (LOI) vide its memo no. LC-890-D-JE(MK)-2024/9538 
dated 14.03.2024 for grant of licence for setting up of residential plotted colony over an additional area 
measuring 3.8375 acres situated in Sector-77, Faridabad, Haryana in addition to aforesaid licenses, 
whereby the existing earlier approved layout plan of the colony stands revised.

Any existing allottee of the “Pride” colony having any objection to the revised Layout Plan may file 
his/her objection in the office of Senior Town Planner, HSVP Complex, Sector-12, Faridabad, Haryana 
within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice, failing which it shall be assumed that there are 
no objections to the said revised Layout Plan of the colony.

And whereas, DTCP has also issued a Provisional Layout Plan for a collective area measuring 156.8105 
acres (152.973 acres + 3.8375 acres) after merging the additional area with the existing licensed area. 
The planned development of 0.75 acres has been changed and the undetermined usage of 0.62 acres 
has been converted into the planned development area. There is no change in the green area of the 
colony.    

And whereas, the office of Director, Town & Country Planning, Haryana, Chandigarh has directed us to 
seek objections from allottees of the “Pride” colony in accordance with Policy dated 25.01.2021 against 
the revision of Layout Plan as a pre-condition for allowing such revision in the Layout Plan.

And whereas, several individuals/allottees have made bookings/entered into purchase agreements for 
allotment of plots/shops/properties in the residential colony “Pride”.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BPTP Parklands Pride Limited

Registered Office : OT-30, Third Floor, Next Door, Parklands, Sector -76,
Faridabad, Haryana-121004 

Phone No.: 0120-4492-650 website: www.bptp.com

Place: Faridabad
Date: 21.03.2024 For BPTP Parklands Pride Limited

Rohit Mohan
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TVSN Prasad holding three key 
posts, EC’s intervention sought
Pradeep Sharma

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, March 20
With TVSN Prasad, Addition-
al Chief Secretary (ACS), Rev-
enue and Disaster Manage-
ment, and Financial
Commissioner Revenue
(FCR) holding charge of two
other sensitive posts of Chief
Secretary and ACS, Home,
Jails, Criminal Investigation
and Administration of Justice
Departments, the Election
Commission of India (ECI)
has been urged to intervene
into the matter.

Terming holding of two
sensitive posts of Chief Sec-
retary (CS) and ACS (Home)
by the same officer as addi-
tional charge besides the
charge of the FCR as “not
wise or appreciable” when
the process to hold the Lok

Sabha polls is in process, an
advocate of the Punjab and
Haryana High Court urged
the ECI to take cognisance
of the matter on the pattern
of transfer of home secre-
taries of six states on March
18 to provide a ‘level-play-
ing field” ahead of the Lok
Sabha poll.

Though there was no com-
plaint against the home sec-
retaries of Bihar, Gujarat,
Himachal Pradesh, Jhark-
hand, Uttar Pradesh and

Uttarakhand, they were
shifted so that there was ‘no
impression of bias’.

Prasad, a 1988-batch IAS
officer, who was already hold-
ing the charges of FCR and
ACS (Home), was given the
charge of state Chief Secre-
tary when Chief Secretary
Sanjeev Kaushal proceeded
on leave from March 15 to
July 31, 2024. Kaushal pro-
ceeded on leave following the
replacement of Manohar Lal
Khattar with Nayab Singh

Saini as the Chief Minister on
March 12.

In his letter, copies of
which were sent to Chief
Election Commissioner
Rajiv Kumar and Election
Commissioners Gyanesh
Kumar and Sukhbir Sand-
hu, advocate Hemant Kumar
urged them to give neces-
sary directions to the
Haryana Government to
make regular appointments
to the posts of the Chief Sec-
retary and ACS (Home).

NEED LEVEL PLAYING FIELD
Holding post of Chief Secretary and ACS (Home) by the same officer
as additional charge besides the charge of the FCR is ‘neither wise
nor appreciable’ when the process to hold the Lok Sabha poll is in
process. The ECI must take cognisance of the matter on the pat-
tern of transfer of home secretaries of six states on March 18 to
provide a ‘level playing field’ ahead of the Lok Sabha poll. 

— LETTER TO ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
TVSN PRASAD

Saurabh Malik

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, March 20
Nearly five years after the
Punjab and Haryana High
Court issued 15 command-
ments, including a blanket
ban on the use of loudspeak-
ers 15 days prior to and dur-
ing the course of annual
examinations, a Division
Bench has demanded a sta-
tus report from both the
states on complaints received
and actions taken thereof, in
all districts.

The direction by the Bench
of Acting Chief Justice
Gurmeet Singh Sandhawalia
and Judge Lapita Banerji
came after a petition was filed
against Haryana and other
respondents regarding noise
pollution by Abhilaksh
Sachdev and another peti-
tioner through counsel Abhi-
nav Sood

Taking into consideration
the issue involved, the Bench
expanded the petition’s
scope and made the State of
Punjab, through its Home
Secretary, a party to the litiga-
tion for specifying whether
the judgment dated July 22,
2019, in the case of “Reet
Mohinder Singh versus the
State of Punjab and others”
was being implemented.

“The status report con-
taining details of the num-
ber of complaints received
and the action taken on
them across all districts of
both states is to be submit-
ted by the next date of hear-
ing,” the Bench asserted
before announcing the next

date for further hearing on
April 22.

Holding Punjab, Haryana
and Chandigarh culpable for
failure to adopt adequate
steps for checking noise pol-
lution from factories and
even religious bodies, the
high court in its 2019 order
had even banned the blowing
of horn in residential areas
between 10 pm and 6 am.

Temples, mosques and
gurdwaras were also prohib-
ited from using loudspeak-
ers and public address sys-
tem without permission. The
playing of musical instru-
ments and use of amplifiers
at night in the open was also
proscribed. The Director-
General of Police in Punjab,
Haryana and Chandigarh
were further directed to
ensure that songs glorifying
liquor, wine, drugs and vio-
lence were not played even
during live shows.

The then Bench compris-
ing Justice Rajiv Sharma and
Justice Harinder Singh Sid-
hu had also made it clear that
no person throughout Pun-
jab, Haryana and Chandigarh
would carry firearms to fairs,
religious processions, mar-
riage ceremonies and other
public assemblages or within
campus or precincts of any
educational institutions.  

Noise pollution: HC
seeks status report
from Haryana, Punjab

Tribune News Service

Karnal, March 20
The Kaithal police have reg-
istered a case against a lec-
turer of a girls’ college in
Kaithal district for allegedly
sharing a porn video in a
WhatsApp group of students.
The group was created for
study purposes and the lec-
turer, identified as Jatinder
Kumar of Kaithal, was the
only lecturer in the group. 

Kaithal SP Upasana has
constituted an SIT compris-
ing three members led by
Cheeka SHO. DSP Guhla
Kuldeep Beniwal will moni-
tor the investigation. The
accused is yet to be arrested. 

“An SIT has been constitut-
ed. We have registered a case
under Section 67 A of the IT
Act against accused Jatinder.
Efforts are being made to
arrest him,” said Beniwal.

“The SIT recorded the state-
ments of 11 of 16 girls and the

statements of others will be
recorded tomorrow. The girls
repeated their allegations,
which they had written in
their complaint,” he said.

The police initiated the step
after the principal submitted a
report of the internal commit-
tee of the college. The report
said the accused was called to
join the inquiry, but he sought
15 days to appear before the
committee, after which the
police registered the case.

A WhatsApp group of 16
girls of BA-II was created by a
girl and the accused was the
only lecturer in the group. He
shared the video on late Sat-
urday night. The girls filed a
complaint with the principal
on Monday. After getting
information, the SP sent the
SHO of the Women Police
Station to counsel the girls.

SIT constituted, efforts
on to arrest lecturer 

Circulation of 
porn video 

Chandigarh, March 20
Former MLA from Nangal
Chaudhary Rao Bahadur
Singh today joined the JJP
after resigning from the
Congress. Welcoming him,
former Deputy CM and sen-
ior JJP leader Dushyant
Chautala asserted that Rao
Bahadur Singh had been a
close associate of JJP
founder Ajay Chautala and
his entry into the party
would strengthen the organ-
isation. — TNS

Former MLA
resigns from
Cong, joins JJP 

Anil Kakkar

Sirsa, March 20
BJP MP Sunita Duggal, for-
merly an IRS officer, made
her political debut in 2019,
clinching victory in the Sir-
sa parliamentary seat with
over three lakh votes. How-
ever, the recent decision by
the BJP to replace her with
former Congress MP Ashok
Tanwar as the candidate in
Sirsa indicates Duggal’s
waning influence. Criticism
from local residents has pri-
marily stemmed from her
perceived inaccessibility
over the past five years.

Despite adopting Jiwan
Nagar, Sanghar Sarishta and
Bahauddin villages under
the Sansad Adarsh Gram
Yojna, residents expressed
disappointment, saying that
promises had not been ful-
filled. Residents of Sanghar
Sarishta lamented the
absence of basic amenities
such as 24-hour electricity
and water supply. 

Similarly, residents of
Jiwan Nagar and Bahaud-
din complained of unimple-
mented proposals and that
Duggal rarely visited 
the village.

The Sirsa parliamentary

constituency comprises Sir-
sa, Rania, Ellenabad, Dab-
wali, Kalanwali of Sirsa dis-
trict and Fatehabad, Ratia,
Tohana district and the Nar-
wana Assembly constituen-
cy of Jind district.

Duggal claimed that she
had made announcements
regarding 437 development
works and expenditure

worth Rs 17 crore, in which
182 development works in
Sirsa district, 199 in Fate-
habad, and 56 in Narwana
were undertaken. 

Of this, Rs 6.61 crore was
spent in Sirsa, Rs 8.36 crore
in Fatehabad, and Rs 2
crore in the Narwana
Assembly constituency.

Duggal highlights her focus

on infrastructure develop-
ment, particularly in expand-
ing railway facilities in the
Sirsa constituency. Projects
such as the expansion of
Gorakhdham Express,
Firozpur-Agartala Tripura
Sundari Express, and Sirsa-
Bathinda new rail service are
underway. Additionally,
efforts to enhance law

enforcement, such as the cre-
ation of a police district in
Dabwali to tackle drug abuse,
are being pursued. 

Some development works
are pending in the district,
including connecting Ellen-
abad to the Sirsa railway
line. Work is also pending to
connect Agroha to the Sirsa
railway line from Hisar.

Duggal influence waning, Tanwar is BJP face
CONSTITUENCY
WATCH

SIRSA

Inauguration of the expansion of Gorakhdham Express in Fatehabad. FILE

DEVELOPMENT WORKS AT A GLANCE 
■ Construction of bridge over

the Ghaggar at Kalotha and
Kuttabad villages

■ Construction of underpasses

at Khara Kheri, 
Badopal, Dhangad, 
and Dariyapur

■ Dabwali was declared a

police district for drug control 
■ Mega fruit parks started at

Tejakhera, Aasakhera, and
Chautala villages

REPORT CARD 
MP: SUNITA DUGGAL

Attendance in Parliament: 100%

Participated in debates: 49 

Spent 50 per cent of funds on

improving facilities in schools

CHALLENGED SOCIETAL NORMS

In April 2023, I
challenged societal
norms by inviting
women to
participate in a

‘chaupal’ at Kalauda Khurd village
in Narwana, breaking a 75-year-
old tradition. Sunita Duggal, BJP MP

SPENT ~25 CR IN MY TENURE 

The efficacy of
initiatives are 
mere claims.
During my tenure,
I spent ~25 crore

on Sirsa’s development over 5
years. Charanjeet Singh Rori, FORMER MP

Rewari, March 20
The toll in the boiler blast at a
factory in Dharuhera town
here rose to six with two more
critically injured workers suc-
cumbing to their injuries
today. As many as 17 other
workers are still hospitalised
in the PGIMS, Rohtak, and
Safdarjung Hospital in Delhi,
where condition of some of
them is stated to be critical.

“Three workers have so far
succumbed to their injuries
in the PGIMS, Rohtak, and
two in Safdarjung Hospital,
Delhi, while another died
while on way to Delhi from
Rohtak for treatment. All
these casualties happened in
the past three days,” said
Jagdish Chand, SHO,
Dharuhera Police Station.

He said the blast had taken
place at an auto spare parts
manufacturing factory in

Dharuhera on Saturday last.
A total of 39 workers suffered
burn injuries in the blast. 

“A case against the factory
owner, manager and contrac-
tor has been registered on the
complaint of the workers but
no arrest has been made so
far. A team led by Rewari
SDM Vikas Yadav is probing
the incident,” he said.

The SHO said since the
names of owner, manager
and contractor were not men-
tioned by the workers in the
police complaint, the factory
papers were being checked to
find out their names.

CM Nayab Singh Saini had
ordered a magisterial inquiry
and directed the committee
to submit its report within a
stipulated time besides ask-
ing the Rewari DC to ensure
proper treatment of all
injured. —TNS

Rewari blast toll six,
17 still hospitalised

Injured factory workers at the Trauma Centre in Rewari. FILE

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, March 20
Former chief parliamentary
secretary (CPS) Rampal
Majra today re-joined the
INLD and was made the
party state chief.

Announcing this here
today, INLD secretary gen-
eral Abhay Chautala said
Majra had always been at
the forefront of major agita-
tions launched by INLD
patriarch Ch Devi Lal and
INLD supremo Om
Prakash Chautala. “Under
his leadership, the INLD
will grow from strength to
strength,” he said.

Majra said though he
joined the BJP before the
2019 Assembly elections,
Devi Lal’s ideals were
always dear to his heart.
Majra had resigned from
the BJP during the previ-
ous farmers’ agitation. 

Majra alleged that BJP’s
claims of transparency in
government recruitment
and doubling of farmers’
income were “blatant lies”.
All sections of society,
including farmers, were at
the receiving end of various
acts of omission and com-
mission of the BJP-led gov-
ernment, he claimed. 

Back in INLD,
Majra made
state chief 
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